Lounge & Restaurant

Sawasdee Kha and welcome to Charm Thai Lounge
& Restaurant.
Thank you for joining us on a magical journey of mystical
influence and savour delectable native flavours of Thai Cuisine.
You may have noticed the lyrical poems written in Thai in the
ceiling on your arrival and I am delighted to inform you that
these are written with passion and inspiration. Just how we
prepare food back home.
Marvel on the restaurant’s stunning interior inspired by some of
the treasures collected by Suphankanlaya, the golden princess on
her legendary travels from Thailand to Oman. At the back of this
menu is her story and please enjoy reading it while I prepare for
your gastronomic journey.
Yours sincerely,
Shakriya Kanasasanat
Chef Patron

Soup
Tom Kha Gai

4

Chicken in coconut milk

Tom Kha Talay

4.5

Seafood in coconut milk (SH)

Tom Yum Goong

4

Spicy and sour prawn soup (SH)

Tom Sabb Neau

SIGNATURE SOUP

4

Spicy beef soup E-san style

Appetizers
Tod Mon Pla

5

Fried Thai fish cakes (F)

Gai Yang

4.5

Grilled chicken with Thai herbs (Y) (SH)

Gai Satay

4.5

Chicken satays with peanut sauce

Labb Tod

SIGNATURE APPETISER

4

Deep fried spicy minced chicken salad

Por Pia Tod

3.5

Deep fried vegetable spring rolls (V) (N)

All prices are in Omani Rails and are inclusive of 8% service charge, 5% municipality tax and 4% tourism fee.
Following menu and condiments upon the request:
not spicy at all | - mild spice |
- medium spice |
- very spicy
Soy sauce | ketchup | mayonnaise | mustard | Tabasco | HP sauce | Worcestershire sauce | maple syrup
| olive oil | vinegar | spicy sauce | marmalade | honey
All our dishes may contain traces of nuts, gluten and dairy.
Please ask your waiter if you have any dietary requirements.
Fast & fresh, freshly prepared food delivered to the room within 15 minutes since the order has been placed.
(H) Healthy | (V) Vegetarian | (E) eggs | (G) gluten | (D) dairy | (F) fish | (SH) shellfish | (N) nuts | (Y) soya | (M) sesame | (P) pork

Starters
Yum Nueng Yang

5

Thai grilled beef salad with cucumber, tomato,
Thai celery and green onion (SH)

Som Tum

3.5

- Green papaya salad with crunchy peanut (N) (V)
- Green papaya salad with dried shrimp and crunchy peanut (N) (SH)

Yum Ped Tod

5

SIGNATURE STARTER

Deep fried crispy duck salad with lemon-grass
and lime, chilli dressing

Yum Woonsen Talay

5

Authentic glass noodle salad with seafood peanut,
lime and dressing (SH) (N)

Authentic curries
Massamun Naeu

6

Beef massaman curry with potato and peanut (N)

Kiew Whan Gai

5

Thai green curry with chicken, Thai local eggplant, pea eggplant
and Thai sweet basil leaves

Panang Gai

5

Chicken Panang curry with kaffir lime leaf

Gang Kau Goong Supparos

SIGNATURE CURRY

6

Thai red curry with king prawns and pineapple (SH)

Gang Phet Ped Yang

6

Roasted duck with Thai red curry, cherry tomato,
pineapple, lychee and eggplant

Gang Pha Naeu

NEW

6

Beef with hot and spicy curry, with fresh green peppercorn,
Thai eggplant, baby corn, Thai long bean, fresh Thai sweet basil
and Thai holy basil

All prices are in Omani Rails and are inclusive of 8% service charge, 5% municipality tax and 4% tourism fee.
Following menu and condiments upon the request:
not spicy at all | - mild spice |
- medium spice |
- very spicy
Soy sauce | ketchup | mayonnaise | mustard | Tabasco | HP sauce | Worcestershire sauce | maple syrup
| olive oil | vinegar | spicy sauce | marmalade | honey
All our dishes may contain traces of nuts, gluten and dairy.
Please ask your waiter if you have any dietary requirements.
Fast & fresh, freshly prepared food delivered to the room within 15 minutes since the order has been placed.
(H) Healthy | (V) Vegetarian | (E) eggs | (G) gluten | (D) dairy | (F) fish | (SH) shellfish | (N) nuts | (Y) soya | (M) sesame | (P) pork

Thailand 's popular dishes
Pla Saam Ros

5

Deep fried fish with three flavoured Thai chilli jam sauce

Pla Nueag Manow

5

Steamed fish with lime and chilli dressing

Ped Yang Num Makham

SIGNATURE DISH

6

Charcoal grilled duck in tamarind sauce

Goong Tod Num Makham

6

Deep fried prawns in tamarind sauce (SH)

Neau Prik Thai Dum

6

Wok fried soft and tender beef tenderloin with oyster sauce
Thai green pepper, onion and pepper corns (SH) (Y) (M)

Pad Pak Raum

4

Wok fried mixed vegetables with oyster sauce, carrot, snow pea’s,
mushrooms, broccoli and kale (SH) (Y) (M)

Gai Pad Med

5.5

Wok fried crispy chicken with sesame oil, oyster sauce, white onion,
Thai chilli pepper cashew nut and green onion (N)(SH)(M)(Y)

Pad Thai Goong

6

Wok fried noodle “Thai street food style“ with prawns, tofu,
sweet turnip and crush peanut (N)(SH)

Gai Kratiam

6

NEW

Wok fried crispy chicken with garlic and pepper sauce (SH) (Y) (M)

All prices are in Omani Rails and are inclusive of 8% service charge, 5% municipality tax and 4% tourism fee.
Following menu and condiments upon the request:
not spicy at all | - mild spice |
- medium spice |
- very spicy
Soy sauce | ketchup | mayonnaise | mustard | Tabasco | HP sauce | Worcestershire sauce | maple syrup
| olive oil | vinegar | spicy sauce | marmalade | honey
All our dishes may contain traces of nuts, gluten and dairy.
Please ask your waiter if you have any dietary requirements.
Fast & fresh, freshly prepared food delivered to the room within 15 minutes since the order has been placed.
(H) Healthy | (V) Vegetarian | (E) eggs | (G) gluten | (D) dairy | (F) fish | (SH) shellfish | (N) nuts | (Y) soya | (M) sesame | (P) pork

Variety of rice
Kaow Hom Mali

1.5

Fragrant Thai jasmine rice

Kaow Kamin

1.5

Fragrant Thai jasmine rice with turmeric

Kaow Sam See

1.5

Kaow Glong

1.5

Three different kinds of rice
- Fragrant Thai jasmine rice
- Fragrant Thai jasmine rice with turmeric
- Thai brown rice

Thai brown rice
		

Kids menu
Gai Satay

3.5

Chicken satay with peanut sauce and cucumber salad
served with jasmine rice (N)

Kaow Pad Gai

3.5

Thai style fried rice with chicken and vegetables (Y)

Kaow Niew Gai yang

3.5

Grilled chicken with sticky rice (Y)

All prices are in Omani Rails and are inclusive of 8% service charge, 5% municipality tax and 4% tourism fee.
Following menu and condiments upon the request:
not spicy at all | - mild spice |
- medium spice |
- very spicy
Soy sauce | ketchup | mayonnaise | mustard | Tabasco | HP sauce | Worcestershire sauce | maple syrup
| olive oil | vinegar | spicy sauce | marmalade | honey
All our dishes may contain traces of nuts, gluten and dairy.
Please ask your waiter if you have any dietary requirements.
Fast & fresh, freshly prepared food delivered to the room within 15 minutes since the order has been placed.
(H) Healthy | (V) Vegetarian | (E) eggs | (G) gluten | (D) dairy | (F) fish | (SH) shellfish | (N) nuts | (Y) soya | (M) sesame | (P) pork

Sweetness
Traditional dessert
Polamai Raum

3.5

Mixed seasonal Thai fruits

Kaow Niew Ma Maung

3.5

Thai mango name is “Num dok mai “ with sweet sticky rice
and coconut sauce

Sago Cantaloupe

3

Sago pudding with fresh melon in coconut milk

Bau Loi Sam See

SIGNATURE SWEET

3.5

Three coloured rice flour dumplings in sweet coconut milk
and sesame seeds (M)

All prices are in Omani Rails and are inclusive of 8% service charge, 5% municipality tax and 4% tourism fee.
Following menu and condiments upon the request:
not spicy at all | - mild spice |
- medium spice |
- very spicy
Soy sauce | ketchup | mayonnaise | mustard | Tabasco | HP sauce | Worcestershire sauce | maple syrup
| olive oil | vinegar | spicy sauce | marmalade | honey
All our dishes may contain traces of nuts, gluten and dairy.
Please ask your waiter if you have any dietary requirements.
Fast & fresh, freshly prepared food delivered to the room within 15 minutes since the order has been placed.
(H) Healthy | (V) Vegetarian | (E) eggs | (G) gluten | (D) dairy | (F) fish | (SH) shellfish | (N) nuts | (Y) soya | (M) sesame | (P) pork

The Golden Princess is a mysterious Thai royal warrior called
Suphankanlaya rumoured to be over 600 years old. During her younger
years, disguised as a man, she stowed away upon a pirate ship and became
a well-travelled and experienced sailor. During the 16th century Siam Burmese war, the King’s army was corralled into a valley. A warrior dressed
in golden armour riding an elephant charged down the Burmese from
the rear. During the battle the warrior’s helmet fell off to reveal her true
identity and the legend of The Golden Princess was born.
King Thammaracha was deeply ashamed at being saved by his daughter
and banished her from the Kingdom. He ordered all portraits, pictures
and history of her erased from the Kingdom. Setting sail from Melaka she
travelled along the Sea Silk Route to Muscat and after falling in love with
the country and the people, established a tavern which specialized in her
native cuisine. Longing but unable to visit her home she decided to make
a pact with a Djinni who gave her everlasting life in return for treasure.
This enabled her to come and go from Muscat to Thailand and all around
the world, collecting treasures and bringing them to her home.
The interior design and artistic direction reflects the story above and the
imaginary discovery of her magical home in Muscat once hidden by palm
trees and dunes. Imagine an old house with period detailing such as old
timber beams and mud or concrete floors. Add pieces of high quality
furniture both old and up to mid-20th century. Decorate the space with a
modern artistic approach utilising subtle Thai, travel, mystical and nautical
influences. This will create a truly unique and memorable environment
which appears to be evolved and therefore timeless.
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